
NIGHTLIFE MARATHON 2.00 
CHALLENGE: COSTS 8 OCTOBER 
2021- MAY 2023(+ summer 2023) 
Regi Camille/+death tour🤦 =220+ euro (foooooood☠ . 20 euro extra on a private cab just for 

1km😂🤦 . I crashed when I arrived in GHENT. The challenge was done. Sat on a bench. 
Suddenly whole my body shuts down, legs stiff, shivering/shaking) 
Charlotte de witte:250(had 1 vip ticket. One unused ticket😭 ) 
Amelie lens:150,00(backstage/travel/and tacooos Ahahaha+ drinks/sugar/food after the 
morning) 
Rave rebels 2021:150( travel and ticket). And 300+euros on fastfood the next 7 days☠☠☠ . 
I burned so much calories omg) 
Train:130 max for all other travels  
Private cab:80+ private event fee of 20= 100 
My own box to dance/rave home 450,00 
My own disco lights for my own dancefloor=150+euro 
Storage to capture and backup during this challenge. And all others next to nightlife. Including 
countless stories on ig.=120(+ probably 120 more in 2023) so 240,00 
Kompassclub:400+ euro  
Ero expo shirt+food=35 max( I photographed all naked girls as vip member 🤩 . But not on my 

phone 😭😭😭 ) 
Charlatan:120 euro max(Local nightclub/dance bar in Belgium with 3-10 euro fee max) 
Fast food:400🤦 ( a matter of time management) 

Poule&poulette:37,00(chicken 🍽🍽🍽 ) 
Fast food 200,00 
Rave rebels 2022:250,00(no cab this time, better food management, so more efficiently 
burning 8000 calories in just one night 🤦☠ . That is freaking deadly. 
Rave rebels 2022 2:150,00 vip, 20 travel, and a shitload of free food thanks to my charity 
work…. Win win. So 170,00  



Physiotherapist sessions for my legs/neck of all that walking/raving:600,00 of which 80% receiving back 
Professional walking shoes:220,00 
PTSD CELEBRATION Shirt:147,00(the one in my documentary “us against the world” 
Jada Sparks shirt:50,00 I was the first ever person that has a shirt of this awesome Belgian pornstar. 
With an costum text “limited created for michaelgentcity”. So freaking awesome🤩 . 
750,00 euro of new music. Because I love to support artists, love music, love to stay in the beats… 
Snacks when I felt depleted of all that raving:200,00( sugar rush🤦 🤦 🤦 ) 

Apple earpods:50,00( I replace them normally every 3 months 🤘 .(But I also had studio headphones) 
Lost frequencies:150,00( but I sold 2 tickets. Was on 2 locations in Belgium by the way. But I went in 4 
days no sleep last minute. Because I thought to cancel it. But I am happy that I made it🤩 ) 
Dimitri Vegas and like Mike:65(skipped) 
Avril Lavigne:70,00 max(may 2023) 
Decadance:100,00( Local nightclub in Belgium with only 5-10 euro fee) 
Butcher: 350,00( after my 10 day marathon nightlife blog sub challenge I ate a lot of fastfood but also a 
lot of extra healthy food.) 
Alan Walker=70( this one was so epic omg) 
Professional walking shoes:220 JANUARY-MARCH 2023. I freaking walked on my soul. After 2600 Km in 
just 6 months. Whole my shoes were fucked up. I kept raving, and walking 400 Km average, even 
running to my charity work or appointments with this☠ ☠ ☠  for an whopping 7+ more months: 



personal medical arch supports 2023:180,00( I had them already 8 years ☠ ) 

New glasses and tests(after almost 9 years no tests or replacement. Went hardcore🤘 ☠ =240,00.  
I swear I had 5 months no eye sight, was like in an dark tunnel, my glasses had so much scratches that i 
only could see 3 meter(s)in front of me. The sun reflected all the time in my eyes, couldn’t read text, had 
pain in my eyes/headache, etc. And yet I kept waiting 5 months to replace them. Because I wanted to 
test me to the limit. And I really wouldn’t miss one single nightlife event. Well, I actually received them 
from my birthday. So that was an unexpected nice surprise. Because I never celebrate it. And my best 
birthday what I could remember was like 5-7 years ago or so. Most of the times I don’t receive anything. 
Well….only money from my own bank account as a gift🤦 🧘 . 



Professional Studio/Bluetooth headphones AKG:179,00 
Professional dj/studio headphones Pioneer=200,00(instead of 400👹 ) 
Charlotte de witte February 2023:200 euro max 
Amelie lens February 2023:160 max 
Tomorrowland weekend’s marathon 2023. Will go to Both weekends backstage. If I have the time and 
opportunity. I was pre registered for 2023. But I want to start with my mma and my sexual desires goals, 
also my skydive education. So yeah if I go:1200+ euros. I don’t like it. It is too deadly and to crowded. 
Way too many dj’s. But I want to experience it for one time in my life. With my photographic memory I 
will have these memories forever🧘 . 
Also invited vip by some dj’s. The same for 2023 already. 

NIGHTLIFE CHALLENGE 3.00( THE CLEAN UP) 
I couldn’t participate in these events. Or they are located outside of Belgium. Still. Awesome 
that I saw so many artists. Including solomun on rave rebels what the actually fuck. I felt so 
blessed that I shared 2000 euro in personal gifts to others in 2022.  

NEVER GIVE UP☯ 👊 👁


